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SOULENGRAV;tNGS:' J
, "If we work on marble it will perT
ish., ; If we work upon brass time
will efface it. If we rear temples
they will crumble into dust. But if
we work on immortal minds if we
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FOIST LiY.

JflUN WESLEY'S FOOT WiiXT.

IVY MART riAYAHD CLAUKK.

The mtnim-- r sun ""hnli Kpotili flHtroh one Sunday-mom-.

5 hcli niinlJohn Wenley humbly came
jbck tStlic'town where he wei l;orn.

i f

Rick to its little uarldi church,
fri sin-i- t" ,)f heart he turned,
ToPrt"avh th.it all should practice-wlvi- t

vrithluiitJ!1 sacred walU hcI learned.

..atheri" crowd his steps attend,
liTd $odn the church's door they reach ;

jtfai! they found It ahul and barred.
Wiihiu itswall he might not pi each..

' I !

rhi rroWd, indignant, murmured loud,
But AVeMev onb'.waTctl his hand,

.,! iiiruiiiz to Ins fathers irravc
i'Don the tomb-ston- e took lii stand.

I
' '

'' r
Th'I-hirv'h- , friends, is dark and cold.

jj..it uMCinrl byO I's own glorious sun
I'll t'roiii this pulpit preach, so plain
That al niy read e'en while the- - run."
Tu-.i- i nothing new he taught that da
But. :ih? it mem'ry lingers vet,
And Kpworth shows upon that st one
'the print where Wesley's foot was set.

'
f I r ! '

rfi5 but !a legend, iyet it fold- -

Within Its heart a lesson grand.
That sutimer tun, that close shut door.
The munnrtng crowd that round it

stankl. I ) .

For
iVeiley taught God's tender love

Within ho single church is barred.
And left his foot print on the age,
II not upon that marble hard.

! I r
A rMorning C7o.ll ITx-on-x u.

Jf.until cr.
T suppose you're wondering why

I keep hat ugly old chest," said Mrs.
11 --jKniid I must own that it's
not very ornamental ; but it saved
my life jonce, fur! all that. I see you
think I'm making fun of you, but
I am not, indeed; and lien you
hear the story, I think you'll agree

-- with mp that I have g.od reason to
foliie itl Mg!v-a- it looks.

Thi w:bhoJ;t happened. .When
CTiTTU vat lil'iiJ. -

bar. l v to i;;:f;' tii.' survey
ci'lli'i Nerbudd,l Vaitoyotio of the
wil-ies- - hlt-- i in al!' Central' India;
yiA we reallv wte, just at lust the
onlv; v, iite pUole within forty or
::yf n los. Anil Mich :i lime we

hid oi It' ihv husband hadn't
been asi string as ho is, and ;i per- -

feet 'miracle ol patience r.s we !1JI

dont kfcoy. uow lie couuiliave biooa
whst.he had to i do. It . was dread- -

Lit i 'V

41 work fori." him, being, up spme
times fir a H'hole night together, or

"

"having o stand; out 'in the burning
fcus'Hheu : he ; very ground itseli
waslmost' too hot to touch. And
as for the --native workmen, I never

.caw su(jh a set alwiys doing everyt-

hing wrong, and never liking any-- '
body to put them right. When the
railvkyj was being made they used
to carry the earth on their heads in
baskets!; and 'when Mr. II
served jnut wheelbarrows to them,
they actually carried them on their
heads ih the same way ! I couldn't

' belp laughing at it, tbcrugh it was
terribly provoking, too. And that
was just the way they all were ; if
mere was a wrong wav of using!
nythiug they'd- - be sure to find it

oat.. Even our butler, or khit 1nut-ga- r,

who was much better than most
of thera, came one day and begged
a Dair Jif .1 I
k.. t I , 1 .

d was i?o incr u throw awav : s

and wben theiman came in uxt
.

.1
mon

'
ling, he had. positively turned

mem into PAr-r'her- s. m.d .M.t -- dioiiL i

iit0 5fravclv with 'P.ri' in one car
d dcrryrin hc other!

!

iloVever. if the native men wbr--

tune, the native beasts were fifty.
tunes worse. It was no joke, I can
assure you, to be awakened in the
'uid.llei of the night by the roar of a
,l.urer dose under the window, t)r by

P elephant crashing and trumpet- -
III If t II filll r tl..J I.... I-

-T ...til. n iinita
like inail-coac- h going! full gallop
into a hot house. Well as soon as
inatwas over, the jackals would eet
UP a Rmicaling ahd whimpering like
so many frightened children ; and
then a dreadfni nitii-- o WwA whose

Six months, oie dollar.
Eleven copies" oue year, dtteen dollirf.
Twenty-tw- o copies, one year, "'thirty'
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Njfw GOODS 1

x. 3x!c'0vx;jl.ii:ym
ShrK of Goods, is now complete In
every Dejvirimcnt. ntl will be old f

: .:i ;
i HOTXOM I'ltlCK-- : FOH CASH,

or to prompt paying ctistomcm. ,

His Sfock consists in parr. of
CASSIMER ES, ! CLOTHS, COT.

TON ADKSrHNKN DRILLS

tor Pant and Huitv, fcc. . ? . .-

A Full Line of Domestic 104 lile.chil
and unl)leaehedSHEFn NO. PILLOW
'CASE? Goods. LAKE GlIOIU.'K t. A.

UiEAVjiY SUKETING 4-- 4. LONhDALK
A Full Line of .1

1

FIGURED AND PLAIN .

LAWNS, -

Htyl.
LINKX FOR LADIES SLTl'S V;

and TRAVELLING DKESSKH,

HAMBURG. EDGINGS,' irf every ityU

from 5 cents ' up. LINEN

TOWELS and ,

CRASH.
:' V. .1." ''

MA R.SKI LLES QUILTS, a large lot.
-- KEEPS SHIRTS and COLLARS,"

full line. .. ; '.'.
.' '

. .
'

MILES a.vd ZIEGLER'S

hhd made Shoes in eve: y Styl- -, "
for-Gc- i

tlemen, Ladles. Mioses and ChU
dren. J Ako a large lot of other food
and popular 'makes of Shoe?.

McC AULi?YS
is Headquarters for

RIES, CANVASSED it SUG AH

CORED HAMS on hand aU ;h

time at Bottom Prices. ,y

N C. HaImS and SIDES at iOcts.
' f. . ..

GOOD BROWN SUGAR at lOnU

Cash. GRANULATED CUT

LOAF and best BRQWN SU-

GAR at lowest prices. ,

... ; ; .

GRITS and HOMINY always on haad.

A FULL LINE OF FISIL N. C.

CUT HERRING, MULLETS.

BLUE. FISH, &c

BEST CUBA MOLASSES and PURE

HONEY DRIP SYRUP.
' PURE CIDER VINEGAR ami

FRESH-RICE- .

full Stock of FarmerV Friend
Plows, Points and Bolts, always on
hand.

SWEEDS' Refined, Rod, Square nnd
Round Iron on" hand, of all the differ-
ent sizes at the lowest cash price.

COTTON HOES in all the latent and
'improved styles. -

HORSE and MULE SHOE!
, and

:
-- :;:.t ' NAILS. "Mi I
CUT ami FINISHING AlU; rt

every size. ,

GRAIN and
-

GRASS.... BLADES...,..
In fact leverything in the Hardirsr

.me. , . .

A beautiful line of

LADIES', iHSSES, aud CII ILDRKN'i

TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED...
i,iiats.V'V -- '

.

RIBBONS. RUFFS, CUFFS nd COL- -'

LARS in every StyU. " .

A full Line of Gentlemen miJ Ladle
NECKTlESi - :

Gentlemen and ; Boys KELT and
STRAW HATS, in all the latest smt
newest Style. 1 : ' i ..-- -.

A full line of Men awl BoysMtKADY
MVDE CLamiNG at prices that can-
not be beat.

UMBRELLAS and PARASOLS that
beats them all, from 15 cents to, J

If you waiitto save moneycome to
McCAULEYTS. where: you .wU flqd?
what vou want at brlces to suit every-
body, r ! ' :i--.- -t ...

. mianking. the; public orv I hliberii!
patronage glyenpe heretofore, I pledge
myself in the; future. as' I have tried t
do in theiast, to treat everybody rffli.
and give them; theivorthf o their
monev ' ? Very - ;

D. McCAULE 1 .'

1 VOXaTJIfcXXS 3.

GHAPEL
nble cries, just like somebody be
mg murdered, until the noise fairly
drove me wild.

.
' i

''And then the ants! but' you've
seen them for yourself, and I needn'
tell you about them. But all thid
M-hi- I'm neglecting my story.

"One day (it will be long enough
before I forget it) my husband was
out as usual at his woik, and the
nurse had gone down to .the 'other
nativo servants at the end of the
'compound,' as we j call this big in- -

closure , jarid I .was left alone In the
house with my little 3Iinnie ydnder;
.who .was then just about a year old
By this time I had got over my first
fears, nird didn't mind a bit beino- -

left by myself; indeed, all the lower
windows having bars across th'em,-- I

thought I was safe enough ; put
little dreamed of what was coming!

'I must have been sitting
my sewing nearly an hour,;

r
with the

child playing about the floor beside
me, when suddenly I heard a dull
thump overhead, as if something
had fallen upon the roof. I didn't
think, anything of it at the moment,
for one soon gets use to all sorts of
strange sounds in the Indian jungle ;

but, presently, I could hear a heavy
breathing in the next room but; one,
and then I began to feel frightened
in earnest. I rose as softlv as 'I
could, and crept to the doorj-wa-y

between the rooms. This door-wa- y

was only! closed .by a curtain,! and
gently- - pulling aside the folds' J
peeped through and found myself
within a few paces of the largest
panther I had ever seeu in my life !

''For 'one moment it was just
as if I had been 'frozen stiff", and

a's if somebody had spoken it : ,The
biir chft I' i

' ' I knew that this chest would hold
me and child easily, and that I could
'.cave a,chink of the lid open to let
us breathe, (or the overlapping edge
Would, save my fingers lrom the pan
ther.. In- a second I had it all before
me; but had the brute not stopped

jort at the sight of the curta'in, I
should never had the chance of; try-

ing it. 'Luckily for me, the Indian
panther, savage as be is, is a .terrible
coward, and suspicious as any detect-

ive. I have seen one go round and
round a trap for more than half an

hour before'he made up his mind to
spring at the bait. Stt while my
friend was puzzling himself over the
curtain, and wondering whether it
was meant for a trap or not, I r took
up Minnie (who, poor little;! pet,
seemed to know there was some-

thing wrong, and never uttered , a

sound) and into the chest I crept,
making as little noise as I could.

."I was hardly settled when I

heard the 'sniff, sniff' of the panther
coming right up to where I la and

through the chink that I had left

open, the hot, foul breath came
streaming in upon my face, almost
making me Mick. It seemed to bring

.i. '

my .heart into mv nioiuu n uen
heard his oorrfiot. claws scraumcr

, . -

tongue could ; and soon he began to

my finders, rapping them so hard

that I hardly knew how to stand it.
Still, the touch of Minnie s little arm

around mv neck seemed to give me

courage.'
s "But there was far worse than this

to come ; for the panth?r leapt right
on top of the chest, and his weight
pressed clown the, neavy 11a upon
my fingers j until the pain was so

terrible that, unable to stand it any

longer, I screamed with all my

might. j

"The scream was answered by a

shout from just outside, in which I
recognized my husband's voice. The
panther, heard it, loo, and it seemed

to scare him, for he made a dash lor

the window, citncr lorgeiwi.g

THE PET BOY IN COLLEGE.
I had not been home many hours ;

the female members of the family
had not exclaimed I more than a
thousand times, , "Why, Fred, how
you've changed j SI hardly knew
you !'' my younger brother had only
just succeeded in smashing my first
cane, when " word was brought that
'I Your father like to see you
in-th- e study, Mr. Fred." ;

j "Ah, Fiexl, my boy, sit ciowu and
tell me how--

3-0- are getting on at
Harvard r" 'r- --

. ;

j "Oh, first-rate.- ! I played foot-ba- ll

in the fall, am training this winter
for the crew, and think of base ball
ip the spring'

1 Yes, yes ; but Fred, how about
the Greek and Latin ?"

"Oh, thoy're ali right, I'm in the
dvanced section of both studies,.,'

j "I'm very glad to hear it ; for
Fred, I'm a little, worried, by two
iJotices I received from the college,
something about your doing poorly
in Greek' and Latin examinations.''

J "Did you really ; get such letters;
father? That's immense! Why
they're Deturs !"

"Eh ?''
"Why Deturs, gifts.; from the col

lege. From the Lalin do, dare,
dedi, detum, to give.. The college
gives them only to the twenty, best
scholars in the class.; It's a great
honor to get one ; fellows that get
Deturs haug them up in frames.
You hardly ever get more than one,
ihy having tyo is superb, equal to
letting a double first at Oxford."

j "Indeed, I al ways thought you
were bright, Fred ; but what does
it mean , by saying if you don t do
better you will have to yever your
connection with the college ?'V

4Pooh ! That's nothing, father,
only a mere form.; relic of an old
custom. You, see, about a hundred
years ago the twenty! best men of
the class used to contend in an ex- -

ajninat,6n for the first place., The
nineu'n who didn't' win were told
tint they might go away into the
ciiuntrv, that id,ieveiLti:elr--un"--tiiS- i

lQ college for awhile,
Study Up UnU. --y tlolf frttc oaiu.
.T?he custom has died out, but the
notices remain, and now they are
sent around to show that you are in
the first twenty of your class. A
great honor to get one, J assure
vou

' I am glad of it.- - vou have taken
quite a . load off my mind, tor I
feared that you were r in uanger of
dismissah Vell, Fred, I wont. de-

tain you longer ; your sisters are
dying to know all about college ;
but before you go hereVa specimen
of specie payments from mo as a
I)etur for your good work in Latin
and Greek. i

FASHION NOTES.
The newest lace is the black

Breton. J U

Imported dresses j have shirred
fronts to the overskirts. , -

Black satin slippers arc studded
with small steel beads. .

Worth's last dresses are shorter
even thau those worn here.

One of the 'newest material for
reet costumes is serg de Suez.

Camel's hair bunting is a new
dress material. It drapes gracefully.

Handsome new card-receive- rs are'
Longwy ware with Japanese designs.

Corduroy velvet is seen on spring
costumes, combined with wood ma-

terials, h
j "Camargo" is the name of the new

striped dress material khat sells for
r inety cents a yard.

Imported wraps are of light cam-
els' hair of peculiar shape, and are
trimmed with crepe fringe.

New walking boots for ladies
have pointed toes and are much
higher in the ankie than formerly. .

New dresses are 1 of grenadine
combined with satinj and trimmed
with new black Breton lace.

As a general thing we are not
a careful about our reading and that
of our children as we should be.
(pur sons and. daughters are reading
trashy literature, and some of them
(!bscene books and pamphlets, and
a . great many parents manifest
no concern about it whatever.
Many of the j ne wspapers that flood
the "country; are just as corrupt-
ing as obscene books. Be careful
as to the nature of thelreading mat-
ter that enters your household.
Christian Advocate.' :

- Subscribe to the Chapel Hill
Lsdgek.' Only $1.50 per annum.

noticing the iron barVi but just as
he rcache.d it there came the "crack
of a rifle, and I heard the heavy brote
fall suddenly upon the floor.!- - Then
all the fright seemed to corue back
upon me at once, and I fainted out
right. 4U

"I heard afterwards, that Mr. K;or?

had happened to want some instf ut

which he h id left at the house ;
and not wUliiug( ta trust it in-th- c

bands" of ;wiy of the natives, fie
came back; for it himself luckily
just in time, for the bullet from his
rifle killed the psuther. But, as you
see, my hand is pretty stiff yet
David Kerr .in tit. Nicholas for
April. - I ;

I loved an occasional solitude then"
(in youth), aud have loved it ever
since, l like to contemplate Nature,
and to hold communion unbroken
by the presence of human beings
with this universal frame, thus won
drous fair ;" I like solitude also, as
favorable to thoughts less lofty. I
like to let the thoughts go free, and
indulge in their excursions. When
thinking is to .be done, one must of
course be alone. JVo ?nan knows
himself who does not thus sometimes
keep his own company. .

f

I be best way to study law is in
relation to .particular points! TJiad
read the statute of limitations, I : do
not know how many times, nor how
many times I might have, read it
among others, without discovering
that it did not affect a sealed instru
ment, unless I haduooked in refer
ence to that particular point, It is
very much so with history.. We
read pagejafter page, and retaining
a slender thread of events,, everv- -

ing else glides from the mind
ibout as fait asthe eye traces the
mes ol the bwok But when we ex

amine a particular occurrence, or
search after 'n'- uate, the im- -

utaotyju ta permanent, and wo have
ailded one! idea to the stoeicm
knowledge.,

Accuracy and diligence are much
more necessary to a lawyer man
great comprehension t mind or
brilliancy of talent. Jbxlntcts trout
Daniel Webster loiters.

PANTRY PKOWLERS.
s

No one' who knows girls will call
this an .overdrawn story. I have,
known various , young ladies with
genteel appetites who sneered po-

litely at companions, who . ate with
natural zest at meal times, but there
was not one who was not a most
determined uibbler, or rather feeder
between times. I recall one, who
prided herself on never eating but
one biscuit, yho was an example in
this line of extraordinary feeding.
If she sat do wn to read, apple after
apple came out of her pocket to be
munched with a vigor imjike her
languid airs at table. ; At half past
ten she was about the pantry tasting
the nice things in preparation for
dinner, passing celery, custards and
sauces in impartial review.' Rem-
nants of pie, ofteu exceeding two
pieces, the last bit of pudding and
fruit-cak- e,

t fell, to her share in for-

aging, and the refays of cookies and
caramels t hat came out of her pocket
were endless. A bad, breath and
spoiled complexion were the results
Of this miscellaneous diet, as they
always wilLbe ; but if there were
nothinrr else to be said about it, the
hypocrisy of such a habit woirid
1... .... . . j . .1......pmuu agmo uamiv "
openness. ow. uoteau ujiuwv.

One who has been familiar with
the Arabss of th desert says their
much-talk,ed-- ot keenness of sight and
hearing is purely imaginary. Short
sight, indeed, is common among
them ; and the faculty they are re-

ported 'to. possess of finding their
way across unfamiliar parts of the
desert is; equally wanting. They
winder badly as soon as they get
beyond their' own districts. They
shed blood reluctantly, even in bat-

tle, and conceal the fact, where it
occurs : ' deeming, it disgraceful
rather than honorable They are

. but not especially muscular.
upheir health is robust in youtn aim
early manhood, but ftheir powers
fail early '; they growld and rheu-

matic in middle life, and die without
reaching old age. The first serious
illness kills them nearly always.
Wounds, too, prove fatal with them,
even when not very severe.

'This is the .season of. the" year
when venerable hens enter their sec-

ond childhood, and are broiled for
spring chicken.

imbue, them with high principles,;
viu uiejust leaqoi uoa and of their

felipw-.raei- i we engrave upon theaeinl.l,i.. r, .1.:.. i : j ...
louicm buiucuiwi!: wuiciruo time can
efface, but which will brighten to
all eternity." '

In this way we may all b artists;;
anu even tne most ordinary and un-
learned, if he have but an earnest
and loving heart,, may produce!; a
masterpeiece. The professor or lec-
turer may cut deep bnes and fashion
wondrous forms on the.; tin wrought
material before him. The teacher
in the common school.or the Sabbath
school may, witli the sunlight pf
iruth, photograph iipon the tender
minds committed to his charge a
thousand forms of holy beauty. The
humblest, most qjiiet mau inay write
upon his neighbor's' heart, good
thoughts and kiiiti" words' which Will
jusu iuiuver. suu aucn a monument...:n t." I.L.: i. .1win uu a rum umuorcaiiiy "more
enduring than brass, and loftier than
the regal majesty; of the pyramids!
Such a record, iiqstead of growiijg
dim with time will grow deeper
with eternity ; and will still be bold
and iegible when the sculptures of
Nmeven, which have outlasted the
centuries, shall have faded out and
the steel :picturo!s pf .modern art shall
be all forgotten.; And vyheh the
things which the dimness of time ob-
scures shall be revealed by the light
of eternity, the names of these "

up-kno-

artists 'shall be found writtep,
not oh tables of bronze or stone, but
on Hhe fleshj-- tablets of the heart
and the unfading pages of the soul n

UNNECESSARY STEPS.
a i

A good man, making a visit, hap-- .
pe-ue- to notice the number of steps
a ladv took in preparing for and
clearing away al Ur tea : ancV when
he saw how .many of' these verc
th e day, and thought what a sm ai I

part of a housekeeper's duty that
was, after all, he went home a wr

.and a better mailt for he vowed a
vowi tnat' no Kept., mat ms own
blessed little wife should have every-
thing just ; 'as handy and convenient
for her work as possible.. I cherish
the me m o ry of him tenderly aiid
'ratcfully.

"I am as well as I can be, and
have so much wo k to do," said a
wife and mother, t he pther day, who
was doing the- - work for and presid1
ing over . a family of seven. , "Djid
you ever think,") said I, in reply, "jof
the various departments of work o
many women have to fiir?.,She must
be hostess ana servant, companion,
cook, washerw oman and ironer,
chambermaid, d ess-make- r, milliner,
tailoress, etc., niot: for one or two,
but for three, four, five, six, sev4u,
yea, and more,! oftimes." I think
that when1 women don't have much
to do, it will, not hurt them to run
up and down stairs all they likje ;

but I have noticed when they hajye
to fill the departments above, they
are glad to, avoid unnecessary steps,
it such an opportunity ever occurs

Lior. JJOSZOH Transcript

GOOD ADVICE TO GIRLS
Speaking of the anxiety of --g rls

to get through girlhood- - hurriedly
and into womanhood without enjpy-in- g

the beautiful season of girlhood,
BishoplMorris says ': ." W!ait patiently
my children. Go not after yur
womanhood ; let: it come to ypu.
Keep out of public view. Cultivate
refinement and inbdesty. The cares
and responsibil ities of life will come
soon enough. When they come, you
will meet themj Ij trust, as true wo
men should. lut, oh ! be not so un
wis as to throw avay your girlhood.1
Rob not yourself of this beautiful
season, which,; wisely spent, will
brighten all yoiirjfuture life." j

THE SECRET. j
!

Father Evans, the oldest newspa
per man in the State, has beenstudy
ing up on what makes and des'troVs
towns. He ha3 J effectual I v sol ved
the problem, and gives the following
as the result of his investigations :

Printer's ink makes towns-th- e

want of it ruins them. But ,there
are business men . (so-calle- d) , who
rather risk ruin than invest a dollar
or two in printer's ink to make a
fortune. Tbey keep their ".lights
hid under a half bushel" and think
it a dead loss to! advertise because
they are dead men in business point
of view. Such .men will kill . any
to wn on cartb.--f-PiWfm- a Pre&.--

j

.1,.. rtr irv ?i ( Irvine to"l - .
it "P ; but, happily, the chink

as. tod narrow tor his paw to

enter, outii mc pvr w

' ame I've never found out (I snp- -

. Pse because no one could invent

J " aai a a s v )

nc bad enough for it.) would break!
out in a -- uccession of the most hor- -

- '

tf r fti ' 'Jin 4.

- I:


